TENTH ANNUAL KOMMERS DINNERTOMORROW NIGHT

Alexander Macomber, General Manager of Tech Show 1907, To Speak—Oriental Ballet Dance by J. T. Gardner '17

The arrangements for the tenth annual Tech Show Banquet have been practically completed and every effort has been put forth by those in charge to make the occasion well worth while. Following the custom of past years, Komsers Dinner is given to arouse the interest of the men of the Institute in dramatics. Since the duties of the different departments of the Show are to be explained, an opportunity will be given to the first year men to become acquainted with the possibilities of Tech Show—an activity which engaged last year the services of nearly one hundred and fifty students.

Mr. Alexander Macomber, who was connected with Tech Show and is instruc-
tor the greater part of his Institute career, and who has held the position of Alumni Advisor for the last few years, will tell some of the experiences which he had in earlier Shows. Not only was Mr. Macomber responsible for the success of his produc-
tions but much was due to him for the timely suggestions he has given in recent years.

A novel feature of the entertain-
ment will be the Oriental Ballet Dance driven by Joseph P. Gardner, '17, dem-
onstrating the slide and pirouette of the Turkish harem. Gardner is rec-
ognized for his great ability not only here at the Institute but wherever the Show is known. His appearance on the stage has always been greet-
ed with hearty applause.

We will follow out the main policy of the Dinner, all those who are in charge of the various departments will be called upon by Toastmaster Walker & Pratt Co., which is renown-
ed for its great ability not only here at the Institute but wherever the Show is known. His appearance on the stage has always been greet-
ed with hearty applause.

In following out the main policy of the Dinner, all those who are in charge of the various departments will be called upon by Toastmaster F. Walker & Pratt Co., which is renown-
ed for its great ability not only here at the Institute but wherever the Show is known. His appearance on the stage has always been greet-
ed with hearty applause.

First Program To Be Rendered At Wakefield Thursday.

The Technology Glee Club will give the first concert of the season tomorrow evening in the Town Hall at Wakefield. The affair is to be given under the auspices of the local chapter of the Eastern Star.

The members of the club are to leave the North Station on the 7.00 o'clock train. The management requests every man to be on hand, at track ten, ten minutes before train time.

Chemical Society To Hold Meeting In Conjunction With Harvard Society.

The first regular meeting of the Chemical Society will be held in the Union Friday evening at 8 o'clock. This affair will be held jointly with the Harvard Chemical Society.

Mr. W. S. Perkins, purchasing agent at the Walker & Pratt Mfg. Co., will talk on the organi-
ization of a foundry in considerable detail, using as his guide the consider-
atation of various economic and technical problems, such as the organi-
ization of labor, routine, treatment of employees, the comparison of the amount of skill required of men in various departments of the work, etc. His remarks will be based upon the particular work of the foundry of the Walker & Pratt Co., which is renown-
ed for its great ability not only here at the Institute but wherever the Show is known. His appearance on the stage has always been greet-
ed with hearty applause.
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